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Honors Freshman English - 4th Quarter — Instructions

Dear Freshmen and Parents,

For 4th Quarter you will be reading the most beloved American novel ever written,
To Kill a Mockingbird, by Harper Lee. You should have received a copy of this novel,
but you can also read it online at:

https://docs.googIe.com/viewer?a=v&pidsites&srcidYW5udXJpc2xhbW1jc2Nob29sLm9yZ3xzaXNOZX
Ita2FOZWx5bnxneDo2NjVmZrnE I NzNjNjc4NWM&scrlybrkr

Parents, it would really help if you could read the novel with your student. TKAM is
a reading experience that I look forward to every year, and I’m devastated that I can
only bring part of that experience to your student. If you read it with them then you
can discuss it, help them as needed, and find shared pleasure in Lee’s amazing prose.

Students, there is quite a bit of work to go along with the novel. Please read all
instructions carefully. Everything is open book.

> Chapter Questions: There are 61 questions to go along with the novel, and
you should answer them as you complete each chapter. Please note that if a
question is in italics, then you need to also state the theme to which it links
(themes are at the top of the page and you only need to write the underlined
word).

Trial Notes: These refer to 61 specific pages in the novel. Take your time on
this.

TKAM Take Home Test: You will be writing a thesis statement for each of the
novel’s themes. Please refer to the “How to Write a Thesis Statement”
document for a reminder on how thesis statements are written. ½ of the
grade on this test is on the correctness of your thesis.

> TKAM Final Test: Answer the questions on the provided answer sheet. Be
sure to fully answer every question.

Vocabulary: This has not changed. You still need to complete 500 words by
the end of the term. Do not procrastinate!!! Email me your numbers as you
complete lists so that I can know you’re doing it and can update the
gradebook.

Contact Miss Reynolds Weekly With Your Progress: Yes, I’m actually going to
give you a grade on whether or not you contact me, and it will be worth a lot
of points. You can all take a minute out of your busy coronacations to drop
me an email, message or text/phone call. I will be sending home weekly
progress reports.



Office Hours: I’m pretty much available every day from 8am — 8pm, so if
you have questions or need help, please contact me. You can call or text
me at 816-518-6183, email me, or contact me through Messenger
(Zarrin Reynolds...there is only one).

Helpful Resources

Audiobook

Full Book
https://www.youtube.com/watch?vNQJbEMoimVI&scrlybrkr
https://www,youtube.com/watch?v=aoBctl9VuDQ&scrlybrkr

Broken into Chapters
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v8xp67ryRxSA&IistPLUvVpT6WNR3jOeAi3EdXspg3ygGn
tSwQ&scrlybrkr

Sparknotes
https://www.sparknotes.com/Iitlmocking/

Movie
https:/Ihdfy.to/movies/crime/to-kill-a-mockingbird- I 962-watch-online



To Kill a Mockingbird Chapter Questions (100 points possible)

Directions: Questions in italics need to be answered and linked to a theme to receive double points

(i.e. answer the question and write the underlined word of the relevant theme).

Themes
Stereotypes of Social Class Definitions of Courage

The Spectrum of Racism Seeing from the Perspectives of Others

Learning to be a Lady / Gentleman Living by One’s Conscience

Symbol
Mockingbirds

Ranked Social Classes in Maycomb
Wealthy — As this novel is set during the Great Depression, few people would have fit this class.
Professional — People with respected careers such as doctors, lawyers, journalists, and their families.
Genteel Poor — Poor but respectable, usually with good manners and cleanliness. Often farmers.
White Trash — White people without jobs, manners, or hygiene.
African-American — Any person of color.

Chapter 1
1. Who is the narrator and how old does she seem when she is telling the story? How old is she when

the story begins?

2. What kind of accent does the narrator seem to have? Is it told from 1st or 3rd perspective? How
might the chosen perspective affect how we understand the story?

Chapter2
3. Why is Scout so looking forward to starting school?

4. Why does Scout get into trouble on the first day of school?

5. Describe Burns Ewell. To which social class might he be assigned?

Chapter3
6. What is Walter Cunningham like? What does his behavior during lunch suggest about his social class

and home life (for example, why does he pour molasses over all his food?)?

7. How does Atticus treat Walter?

8. Atticus says thatyou never really understand a person “until you climb into his skin and walk around
in it” What does this mean?



Chapter 4
9. Why do the children make Boo’s story into a game? Do you think the game is an accurate version of

what happens in the Radleys’ home?

10. What might be the cause of the laughter from inside the house?

Chapter 5
11. At this point, what are known about Arthur “Boo” Radley?

12. Scout claims that “Dill could tell the biggest (lies)” she ever heard. Why might Dill lie so much?

Chapter6
13. Why does Scout disapprove of Jem’s and Dill’s plan of looking in the Radleys’ windows?

14. What does Mr. Nathan Radley believe about the intruders in his garden?

Chapters 7-9
15. What happens with Jem’s pants?

16. How well does Atticus feel he should defend Tom Robinson? Is it usual for (white) lawyers to do their
bestfor black clients in Alabama at this time?

Chapters 10-12
17. Scout says “Atticus was feeble.” Do you think that this is her view as she tells the story or her view

when she was younger? Does she still think this after the events in this chapter?

18. What do the children learn about Atticus in the section?

19. How doesAtticus tell Jem to deal with Mrs. Dubose? Why?



20. What is Jem required to do in order to atone for his actions toward Mrs. Dubose?

21. Atticus says that Mrs. Dubose is a model of real courage rather than “a man with a gun in his hand’
What does he mean? What does he think makes Mrs. Dubose so courageous?

Ch 13-15
22. Why does Alexandra think Atticus should dismiss Calpurnia? How does Atticus respond to the

suggestion?

23. How does Jem react when Atticus tells him to go home, and why?

24. What persuades the lynching-party to give up their attempt on Tom’s life?

25. Comment on the way Scout affects events without realizing it at the time.

Ch 16-18
26. What sort ofperson is Doiphus Raymond?

27. How does Reverend Sykes help the children see and hear the trial?

28. What are the main points in Heck Tate’s evidence? What does Atticus show in his cross-examination
of Sheriff Tate?

29. What do we learn indirectly of the home life of the Ewelifamily in these chapters?

30. Describe Bob Ewell’s attitude and appearance at the trial.

31. Why does Atticus ask Bob Ewell to write out his name? What does the jury see when he does this?



Ch 19-21
32. Why does Scout think that Mayella Ewe/I was “the loneliest person in the world”?

33. What might be the reason for Mayellas crying in the court?

34. How does Mayella react to Atticus’s politeness? Is she used to people being polite?

35. How does Tom’s version of events differ from that of the Ewells? What does Tom imply about the

relationship between Mayella and her father?

36. How well does Mr. Gilmer prove Tom ‘sguilt in the eyes of the reader (you) and in the eyes of the jury?

Can you suggest why these might be different?

37. What, according to Atticus, is the thing that Mayella has done wrong? What is she trying to do in

order to escape from that wrongdoing?

38. Atticus’ closing statement to the jury is considered one of the great speeches in American literature.

What makes this speech so effective?

39. What does Jem expect the verdict to be? Does Atticus think the same?

40. What is unusual about how long it takes the jury to reach a verdict?

41. Why doesAtticus choose to take an unusual way out of the courtroom?

42. What do the African American spectators at the trial do when Atticus leaves? Why?



Ch 22-24
43. This story is set in the 1930s but was published in 1960. Have attitudes to racism remained the same or

have there been any changes (for the better or worse) since then?

44. Why does Bob Ewell feel so angry with Atticus? Do you think his threat is a real one, and how might

he try to “get” Atticus?

45. What do you think ofAtticuss reaction to Bob Ewell’s challenge? Should he have ignored Bob,

retalia ted or done something else?

46. Why doesAuntAlexandra accept that the Cunninghams may be good but are not “our kind offolks”?

47. Explain briefly how Tom was killed. What is Atticus’s explanation for Tom’s attempted escape? Do

you agree with Atticus? What can we determine from the number of times Tom was shot?

Ch 25-27
48. In her lesson on Hitler, Miss Gates says that “we (American people) don’t believe in persecuting

anyone.” What seems odd to Scout about this claim?

49. Why, according to Atticus, does Bob Ewell bear a grudge? Which people does Ewell see as his

enemies, and why?

Ch 28-31
50. Explain what happens when the children are attacked.

51. What explanation does Atticus give for Bob Ewell’s attack?



52. What does Heck Tate give as the reason for the attack?

53. Is Heck Tate right to spare Boo the publicity of an in quest? Give reasonsforyour answer.

54. How does the writer handle the appearance, at the end of the story, of Boo Radley? Howls Boo
presented to the reader?

55. How do the events of the final chapters explain the first sentence in the whole novel?

56. Why doesn’t Scout hold Boo’s hand on the way home?

57. What does Scoutlearn from standing on the Radleyfront porch?

58. What two characters in the novel does the mockingbird symbolize?

59. Name 3 adult characters in the novel who have chosen to live by their own conscience, rather than by
the dictates ofsociety. Explain your answers. (3 pts)

60. Why is Atticus Finch revered as one of the greatest heroes in American literature? (5 pts)

61. Give two examples of each of the social classes in Maycomb. (10 pts)
Wealthy —

Professional —

Genteel Poor —

White Trash (these 2 will be from the same family) —

African-American —



TRAM Trial Notes
As you read the trial, pages 222-283, watch for these quotes. In the first column write what

you think is being implied (suggested but not stated), and in the 2nd column write what we

can infer (understand beyond what is stated) from that implication.

Quote Implication Inference

“...in your own words...” Testimony should be first Mr. Gilmer hears a lot of

hand, not hearsay. hearsay.

“I was just leaving my Heck Tate usually refers to Heck Tate does not respect

office to go home when B — Mr. Ewell by his first name. Bob Ewell.

Mr. Ewell came in.”

“...some nigger’d raped his
girl.

“Asked her is he beat her...”
“Asked her if he took
advantage of her...”

“So I went down to the
Robinson’s house and
brought him back. She
identified him as the one...”

“Did you call a doctor? Did
anyone call a doctor?”

“It was her right eye Mr.
Finch. I remember now
she was bunged up that
side of her face.”



“...her arms were
bruised...There were
definite finger marks on
her gullet...all around”

“...six chipped-enamel slop
jars holding brilliant red
geraniums...People said
they were Mayella Ewell’s.”

“I heard Mayella
screaming like a stuck
hog...”
“Mayella was screaming fit
tobeatJesus...”
“Wadn’t no need to. I seen
what happened.”

“You’re left handed Mr.
Ewell.”

“...who done it, who done
it?”

“Won’t answer a word you
say as long as you keep on
mockin’ me...Long’s you
keep makin’ fun o’ me.”

“The witness frowned as if
puzzled. ‘Friends?”
You makin’ fun o’ me agin,
Mr. Finch”



Name:

_____________

TKAM Take Home Test- English 9 Honors

Create a thesis statement for each theme on how that theme plays out throughout the
novel. You will be graded 1-5 on the correctness of your thesis, and 1-5 on the correctness
of your thematic support. Good Luck!!!

Stereotypes of Social Class Thesis (1-5) Support (1-5)

Learning to be a Lady/Gentleman Thesis (1-5) Support (1-5)



Definitions of Courage Thesis (1-5) Support (1-5)

Seeing from the Perspective of Others Thesis (1-5) Support (1-5)

Living by One’s Conscience Thesis (1-5) Support (1-5)



To Kill a Mockingbird Test

Directions: Answer each question on the separate answer sheet.
Be sure to accurately match the questions and answers (i.e. ia to ia).

Note: Points values for each question are listed in parentheses. 150 pts possible.

i. “You never really understand a person until you consider things from his point of view... Until

you climb inside of his skin and walk around in it.”

a. \Thosaysthis? (2)

b. Which theme does it tie into? ()

2. “Until I feared I would lose it, I never loved to read. One does not love breathing.”

a. What is Scout saying about reading? ()
b. Why does Scout fear that she will lose reading? ()

3. “I wanted you to see what real courage is, instead of getting the idea that courage is a man with

a gun in his hand. It’s when you know you’re licked before you begin, but you begin anyway and

see it through no matter what.

a. Who says this? (2)

b. Who is example of courage being discussed? (2)

c. Why is that person considered courageous? ()

4. “I think there’s just one kind of folks. Folks.”

a. Who says this? (2)

b. Which theme does it tie into? ()

5. “They’re certainly entitled to think that, and they’re entitled to full respect for their opinions...

but before I can live with other folks I’ve got to live with myself. The one thing that doesn’t

abide by majority rule is a person’s conscience.”

a. Who says this? (2)

b. Which theme does it tie into? ()

6. “Atticus, he was real nice.”

“Most people are, Scout, when you finally see them.”

a. ‘V\Tho is the “he” Scout is referring to? (2)



7. “Atticus said to Jem one day, “I’d rather you shot at tin cans in the backyard, but I know you’ll

go after birds. Shoot all the blue jays you want, if you can hit ‘em, but remember it’s a sin to kill

a mockingbird.t’

a. Why is it a sin to kill a mockingbird? ()
b. Which two characters are “mockingbirds” in the novel? ()

8. “As you grow older, you’ll see white men cheat black men every day of your life, but let me tell

you something and don’t you forget it—whenever a white man does that to a black man, no

matter who he is, how rich he is, or how fine a family he comes from, that white man is trash”

a. Who says this? (2)

b. Which theme does it tie into? ()

9. “Simply because we were licked a hundred years before we started is no reason for us not to try

to win.”

a. Whosaysthis? (2)

b. Explain why that character is going to “try to win,” even though he has no chance. ()

io. “We’re paying the highest tribute you can pay a man. We trust him to do right. It’s that simple.”

a. Who says this? (2)

b. Who is being described? (2)

ii. “Neighbors bring food with death and flowers with sickness and little things in between. Boo

was our neighbor. He gave us two soap dolls, a broken watch and chain, a pair of good-luck

pennies, and our lives. But neighbors give in return. We never put back into the tree what we

took out of it: we had given him nothing, and it made me sad.”

a. Jean Louise is incorrect in saying “we had given him nothing.” What had the children

given to Boo Radley? ()

12. “Miss Jean Louise, stand up. Your father’s passin’.”

a. Whosaysthis? (2)

b. What does the act of standing mean in this context and what does it tell us about those

who are standing? ()



13. “That boy is your company. And if he wants to eat up that tablecloth, you let him, you hear?”

a. Who says this? (2)

b. Which theme does it tie into? ()

14. “Atticus was right. One time he said you never really know a man until you stand in his shoes

and walk around in them. Just standing on the Radley porch was enough.”

a. Which theme does this quote tie into? ()

15. “Hey Boo.”

a. Who says this? (2)

b. Why are these the 2 most magical words in the novel (according to Miss Reynolds)? (5)

i6. “Winter, and his children shivered at the front gate, silhouetted against a blazing house. Winter

and a man walked into the street, dropped his glasses, and shot a dog. Summer, and he

watched his children’s heart break. Autumn again, and Boo’s children needed him.”

a. Name the 4 scenes/events from the novel described in this passage. ()

b. In what way are they “Boo’s children”? ()

17. “There’s just some kind of men you have to shoot before you can say hidy to ‘em. Even then,

they ain’t worth the bullet it takes to shoot ‘em.”

a. Who says this? (2)

b. To whom is he referring? (2)

i8. “You see they could never, never understand that I live like I do because that’s the way I want to

live.”

a. Whosaysthis? (2)

b. Which theme does it tie into? ()

19. “When he was nearly thirteen, my brother Jem got his arm badly broken at the elbow.”

a. Where does this quote occur in the novel? ()

b. What important idea, related to this quote, do we understand only at the end of the

novel? ()



20. “Boo was our neighbor. He gave us two soap dolls, a broken watch and chain, a pair of good-

luck pennies, and our lives.”

a. In this quote, Scout equates Boo’s action of saving her and Jem’s lives with the gifts he

leaves in the tree. How does this increase the pathos of the statement? (i.e. V’/hy do you

get a lump in your throat reading this quote?” (io)

21. “I have nothing but pity in my heart: for the chief witness for the State. She is the victim of cruel

poverty and ignorance. But my pity does not extend so far as to her putting a man’s life at stake,

which she has done in an effort to get rid of her own guilt. Now I say “guilt,” gentlemen, because

it was guilt that motivated her. She’s committed no crime - she has merely broken a rigid and

time-honored code of our society, a code so severe that whoever breaks it is hounded from our

midst as unfit to live with. She must destroy the evidence of her offense.”

a. Who says this? (2)

b. Who is the “she” he is referring to? (2)

c. What code has she broken? ()
d. What is the “evidence” that she must “destroy”? (2)

22. “Let the dead bury the dead.”
a. Who says this? (2)

b. What does he mean? ()

23. “A mob’s always made up of people, no matter what. Mr. Cunningham was part of a mob last

night, but he was still a man. Every mob in every little Southern town is always made up of

people you know--”

a. What was the intention of the mob? ()
b. Who stopped it and how? ()
c. What theme does this tie to? ()



To Kill a Mockingbird Test - Answer Sheet

la.

lb.

2a.

2b.

3a.

3b.

3 c.

4a.

4b.

5a.

Sb.

6a.

7a.

7b.

8a.

8b.

9a.

9b.



lOa.

lOb.

ha.

12 a.

12b.

13a.

13b.

l4a.

15 a.

15b.

16a.
.

.

.

16b.



17a.

17b.

18a.

18b.

19a.

19b.

20 a.

2 la.

21b.

21 c.

21d.

22a.

22b.

22 c.


